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TAKES FIRST MONEY PLAY BALL IS

SLOGAN TODAY

FIRST GAME TO

BE HERE TODAYTWO WHEELERS Style Durability C omfort
Is offered you in

CR0SSETT
SHOES

Three of their best numbers
for Spring 1915 are the

HARVARD LAST, "TAN ROYAL' ' SHOES
Modified English Toe, conservative model cloth top lace to top. Beautifully finished
A bench-mad- e product $6.00.

AVENUE LAST, CHOCOLATE VICI OXFORDS
, Solid comfort, a roomy toe, but a very shapely last, Balmoral cut $5.00.

SUBURBAN LAST, CHROME STOCK, "SPORT SHOE"
A spring heel, shoe. A wear-eve- r shoe without stiff counter and with a
very flexible sole. Blucher cut, 5 eyelet tie," $4.00.

These and many other attractive shoes may be seen ouly at

IN CONTEST OF

Al Rhodes 'Led the Proces-
sion Over the Speedway,
Followed to the Close by
the Jnconsidered Mr.

' Crandall .

By SCOOP
Tl'CSO.N, Sfnrch 20. That speed

test which Al Rhodes won on the
speedway was not necessarily a le

race. In reality, it was on
aigument b"tween rival motorcyclists
of Phoenix and Tucson. Never before
was there such a display of eager-
ness on the' part of a flock of er

sharps to win a race.
As Rhodes was know nto have the

faster machine' of the two entered
from Tucson, and as the Phoenix
visitors figured Boido as their best
bet, the race was thought to lie be-
tween them. But they figured with-
out Harry Crandall, who started to-

ward the last and began overtaking
the folks right away. When they
lined up we were informed that the
job of starting had been piled onto
us. so at 1:30 we managed to f,et
Ellie Wilson headed south and a lit-
tle bit tip and down. Ellie tore out
of the west gate of the fair grounds
like a bat out of a. well known torrid
region, and the race was on as they
say.

Boido certainly developed speed the
first time around the t.3 mile course.
He led Wilson by a thousand yards
as they turned into the east gate
past the stands and out over the
tiesert. But this lead did not remain
lung, for back of him thundered
Dusty Rhodes, Tucson's hope, bear-
ing Tucson money, greeted each
time by deafening cheers. When
Rhodes "got " Boido, his backers
went wild, for it was the first time
good old Dusty had ever been out
in front in all the long years he
had been motorcycling.

Boido kept dropping back, unable
to get the best speed out of his bor-
rowed motor. ,

Crandall, who rode his own Merkel,
went out to maintain a steady pace,
and managed it so well that it land
ed him the coveted seoond money.
Crandall finished back of Boido, bit
had Lorenzo on elapsed time, as the
racers got away fifteen seconiis
apart."-- ' ' ' ?

In a small way this race was con-
siderably like the longer affair on
the Prescott loop last July. The
course here has the same rough.

v 40 North
Central

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes

Stetson Hats "E. & W." Shirts

rocky mid bumpy texture, extremely
difficult to make speed on.

The scorers gave the following fig-

ures:
Kxcelsior, Rhodes rider, time 33

minutes, 55 seconds.
Merkel, Crandall, 34:25.
Indian, Boido, 35:05. ,

Green, riding the other Tucson Kx
celsior, was the first to go out. He
could not get his motor shooting and
stopped at the lower gate.

Wilson lost his seat in the third
lap, got it In the back wheel and
took a nasty spill, but was not in
jured.

Seiner blew the cylinder head of
his own machine in practice ten min
utes before the start and used Al-

bright's road machine..
Gerig, riding the machine on which

O'Connell won the road race on
Thursday, finished fourth.

o

ARMED TRUCK AT

CALIFORNIA EXPOSITION

Considerable interest attaches it-

self to the display by the United
States government of the Jeffery
Quad truck with the "armored body.
on which is mounted a rapid fire
gun, at the San Francisco exposition.

This is the only armored truck ex-
hibited by the United States govern-
ment and is a "duplicate in many
ways of the Jeffery Quad trucks
which have found such big demand
on the part of European buyers dur-
ing the war.

The Jeffery Quad was selected by
the United States government only
after exhaustive tests had been car-
ried out in the vicinity of Kenosha,
Wisconsin, where the Jeffery is
manufactured. These tests included
driving through mud that was over
the hubs, plowing through freshly
tilled ground, climbing a 35 per cent
grade, and in fact, doing features of
work which have hitherto been deem-ej- d

impossible for any motor driven
truck. a

DREAMS BY CONTRARIES

"I used to think how I'd wine and
dine to my heart's content when I
got rich,"

"And do you,' now that you are
rich?"

"Alas, no! I can only dine and
whine."

ways, exclusive to Fortified Tires. .

These five extra features cost .

us fortunes. One alone our
"On-Air"cu- re costs us $450,000
yearly. But they save Goodyear
users millions of dollars yearly.
They avoid countless troubles
for them.

Lower Prices
On February 1st we made

another big reduction. That makes
three in two years, totaling 45 per
cent. Wc are .giving you, through

..
mammoth production, the best
tire value ever known.

- Please prove
thr&, for your
own sake, by
the tire itself.
The foilowing
Goodyear Ser-

vice Stations
will supply you:

Celestials Open Season
Another JJig Hit is Due
When White Sox Come
Last of Month A Few
Tips on Local Sport

By BONES
Today will witness tbe opening of

the baseball season in Phoenix. Fans
in this city are unusually lucky in
being able to have the national game
played here for a longer period of
time than the usual run of cities of
this size in the east. Perhaps it is
the length of the season her that
makes the average fan so uninterest-
ed and so loath to part with his
four bits.

In obtaining the Chinese Student
Team to come here and open the
season Phoenix is being afforded a
treat that comes but once in a sea-
son. Undoubtedly most of us are
of the opinion that the team from
the Orient will so far outclass the
local pick-up- s that the game will be a
farce, but Manager Pittman is of a
far different opinion. He has gone
to great pains to obtain the best
talent in the valley, and the valley
does contain talent, no one will deny
tnat. He has instilled in to his team,
that the fate of the game here is
placed on the result of this en-
counter. They are going in to win,'
and that should be a recommenda-
tion that would bring out all of the
fans today.

Another baseball treat is in store.
Paul J. Lar.gowsky,. the ever up and
at 'em manager of the Mesa Jewels,
has promised it. Already big posters
are up around town, notifying tlw
gazing public that the Chicago White
box, with a whole galaxy of stars.
both embryo and developed, will be
here. The game is to be staged at
Riverside park, the grounds of the
Mesa team having been confiscated
for commercial or maybe it's agricul-
tural purposes, leaving the "Jules"
out in the cruel world.

Acording to advance dope received
here, the White Sox are going better
than ever, and the erstwhile hitless
wonders are hitting the ball in a
regular cover-bustin- g manner. The
Mesa team will be supplied with a
battery by the eastern big leaguers,
making the game not so much of an
exhibition but a real "battle with
heavy casualties suffered by the en-
emy, in which we gained a trench or
two,-- ' as the eastern war dispatches
say.

The park at Riverside is being
renovated and dry cleaned. Several
men and also a team or two hav
been dragging, scraping, harrowing,
polishing and dusting the diamond
in preparation for the coming clash-
es. The grand stand is being cleaned
up, paint applied where it will do
the most good and a general "clean
up day" is being enjoyed all by itself.

Up at the high school preparations
for the coming track season are going
ahead with unstinted work on the
part of the scant-cla- d, spindle-shanke- d,

would-b- e ten second men.
Coach Geary has laid down his plans
for the season, in which is incor-
porated the gospel that no other
school in the state has a chance to
even look in at the trophies that
are up for the best track team in the
state.

Golf at the present time is taking
up most of the attention of the ath-
letically inclined members of the
Country club. The annual games for
the club championship along with
which goes the "president's cup," put
up by Geo. Halm some years ago,
are now on.

In order that the cup may come
into the pcrroanent possession of any
member, it is necessary that he win
it three years in succession. George
Morris won it two years ago, but
failed to repeat, Hal Bennett being
the lucky man last year. He is after
it again, and according to advices
received from the north end of Cen-
tral avenue, his chances are good.
Donald Green is up to the finals,
and making a good bid for the
honors. The other contestants who
are still in the running are Clement
King, L. H. Chalmers, Hugh Mar-
shall and W. C. Rogers.

Again the Phoenix riders of the
chug bikes came across the line
ahead of riders of rs from
other towns in the universe. They
just can't be beat it is im
possible as it is to get a split in
finite out of a Harvard professor.

The betting was most all on Boido,
and it is rumored that more than
one backer of the high school lad is
going around borrowing the cash for
his coffee and sinkers these days.
O'Connell was admitted to be in the
running, but not ahead of it. The
little bank clerk surprised them all.
but the confidence that he showed
prior to the run should have been a
fair criterion of what he had in mind
ms laying nacK ana conserving nis
speed until the last few miles, was
worthy of the brains usually shown
by a hundred-poun- d jockey, on top
of a high strung bang tail, rith a
ten thousand dollar purse in sight.
'Then Bill Gerig, the mail clerk of

this sheet, mustn't be forgotten. Bill
has been docketed In police court
several times for being reckless in

pils deportment around the city, the
last time he received "Ten and costs"
all of which has tended to make him
stop and reflect on his career.This
time he combined his inherent speed
with a dash of common sense, and

Openers of Season Arrive
Last Night, Ready for the
Conflict Today at River-
side Park Machines Will
Take Crowds Down

LINE UP TODAY

4 Chinese Students Phoenix
J. Chins 2nd Moeur
V. Ayan ss. Brown
T. Lai 3d Pittman
D. Mark c. Morris and Nutt
M. Yim cf. Barrett
H. Lee rf. Oviedo I

Al. Yap lb. Griffen j

J. Let If. Pomeroy, Barkley
Kan, Ako, p. Hall, Smiley ,

Eovv, Chin p. Kiause

The above teams will make things
interesting on the Riverside park dia-
mond this afternoon at three o'clock.
The Chinese students arrived in the
city yesterday afternoon, and are stop-
ping at the Ford.

The student team, which is made up
of representatives of three schools of
the Hawaiian Islands, the College of
Hawaii, Oahu College and McKinley
high, is a clean looking bunch of young
athletes. They are all well educated,
speaking the Englis language without
a trace of accent, and possess manners j

which puts most Americans in uie
background.

The visiting team has been in this
country about two weeks and in that
time have been playing on the coast,
winning four and losing three gamps
there. This is considered some record,
as the teams they stacked up against
were coast league organizations, made
up of veterans far older than the stu-
dents team which averages in age
about nineteen years.

Kau, in charge of the team, is the
star pitcher of the aggregation. The
San Jose papers went into hysterics,
raving about n's 8P't na" an(' mar-
velous slow ball. He was given some
send off when he left that place. It is
expected that he will be in the box to-
day. The team carries four pitchers, of
whom he is said to be the best.

The men will be entertained tonight
at the "American Kitchen, where Sing,
the proprietor, will set them up a ban-
quet. During the evening, the students
will render native songs and music.

o

TEMPESTS OUTHIT ISA
AND WIN IN TENTH

Tempe Climbs Another Notch in Valley
League Plenty of Runs, Hits

and Errors

TEMPE, March 20. Tempe and Mesa
high schools unmercifully attacked
each other's pitchers in the game
played here this afternoon and when
it was all over at the end of the tenth.
Tempe had eighteen hits and thirteen
runs and Mesa twelve hits and twelve
runs, all of which means that the Tem
pests are one notch"higher towards the
valley interscholastic championship
honor.

The game was a hitfest from begin-
ning to end, and bingle after bingle.
coupled with nine errors recorded, off
ered quite a little excitement and oc-

casionally, a little amusement to t,,e
fair sized crowd gathered. To start the
fun the Tempests scored three runs on
a sacrifice fly which was handled but
twice during the course of the play.
Other plays of a similar nature were
made, and yet when the game came to
in the ninth inning there was the
twelve to twelve tie that retained en-
thusiasm at its height. In the tenth the
Tempests retired the Saints and then in
their turn the first four men up got
on which forced the winning run across.

Tempe high played its regular team,
Fitzgerald ruling that the three men
who were recently protested against,
would be allowed to continue, if they
cut out future ball.

The score R. H. E.
Tempe 13 18 3
Mesa 12 12 6

Batteries Tempe, Dean, Stewart and
Finch; Mesa, Mazone, Longmore and
Stapley.

- o

INDIANS HEAT HIGH

Local High School Goes Down to Da-fe-

Before Old Rivals on Diamond.
Game is Hard Fought

BY THE CUB
The Indians won, FeGosh, in the last

of the ninth with the score 4 to 3 in
favor of the Coyotes, two strikes on the
man at bat and two down. ,This hit
assisted by Butler's hit scored tieing
the'score and when the Coyotes came
down from the skies, the Indians had
scored the winning run.

For the first three innings neither
side scored but in the last of the fourth
the Indians scored two runs. But these
were the last they scored for several

came in third.' Put him on a fast
machine, "give him considerable ad-

vice and admonish him where it
would do the most good, and he
would make a place in most any
kin'' ot " ,0!I1 "'' inwk raoe- -

40 North
Central

innings. In the sixth the Coyotes
scored two runs tying the score. In
the last of the eighth the Indians
scored another run. In the Coyotes
panel of the ninth iey failed to score.
The high school's hopes were up when
Westfall made the Indians hit right
into the hands of the outfielders. With
two out and two strikes. Baker man-
aged to get to first and assisted by
Butler's bluff when he was on second,
managed to tie the score. This sent
the Coyotes a soaring and through a
series of errors they lost the game by
one run. Westfall pitched a pretty
game and the whole Coyote team
played fine ball up to the ninth inning
when Butlers bluff sent them up up up
into the clouds.

Quail played the whole game until
his arm gave out and he was substi-
tuted by Witt. They had to use four-
teen.

Score by innings
R. H.

Indians (W0 200.012 4 5

Coyotes 000 002 020 5 4

Hit tis inn IS

HIE! fill tnes
Team Composed of Meter Readers

Easily Vanquishes the Phoenix

National Bank Crowd

Putting pn high pressure and throw-
ing the main wide open, so that the
meter was going around so fast that
no one could count it. the baseball
team representing the Pacific Gas and
Electric Co. easily dusted off the West
Washington street diamond yesterday
with the aggregation representing the
Phoenix National bank.

The game was fine, as long as it
lasted, but that was the trouble, it
didn't last long enough, at the end
of the seventh inning, the bankers had
sent for an adding machine, and with
its aid computed the number of hits
gleaned from their star pitcher, Bur-ridg- e,

also the number of runs, which
after much figuring and computing
proved to be thirteen to their six, de-
cided that it was time to call it a
game, and discount the rest of the
time to play at the current rate of
interest.

A large crowd attrtided, the admis-
sion being free, and when Burrldge
and Captain Thomas cracked a couple
of home runs, excitement ran to its
highest pitch, so high In fact that an
electric pulmotor was sent for to re-

vive several of he spectators.
The winning of this game, has given

the P. G. & E. meter readers the opin-
ion that they can herd with any ag-
gregation of ball tossers In the city,
and hereby challenge any team of
their weigh to a game or games, for
blood, money or marbles.

The two teams lined up as follows:
P. (i. & E. R. Vinson, lb; Ramon,

If; King, ss; Thomas (capt.), c; Bag-gori- e,

p; Feliz, 3b; Irvine, cf; Kind-
red, 2b; B. Vinson, rf.

Phoenix National Bank Houze, lb;
Wyatt, If; Byers, ss; Rollestone, c;
Burridge, (capt.) p; Pinnell, 3b:

(Schupp, cf; Sullivan, 2b; Thomas, rf.
j R. H.
Phoenix National Bank 6 4

P. G. & E 13 20

Hire a little salesman at The Re-
publican office. A Want Ad will see
ruoro customers than you can.

Fortified Tires
Span the Way from Trouble

Goodyear tiret have bridged the way for count-

less men to lets trouble and tax. And those men,
by their endorsement, brought our last year's output
up to 1,479,883 tires.

LIKE A JACK JOHNSON

Ii vin S. Cobb, the correspondent and
author, was talking in Philadelphia

j about the German "Jack Johnsons,"
j those deadly shells which explode with

tremendous discharge of greasy, liiuck
fimuKe.

t '"TV.L.n " enM 1 flh
to ordinary shells as a bucking horse
of the plains is to a park hack.

"A tenderfoot once mounted a bucker
in Tin Can. He was hardly on before
he was off again off over the bucker's.
head, s

" 'What's the matter?' said Three-Fing- er

Hoover.
" 'Why, she bucked,' said the tender-

foot.
" Bucked?' said Three Finger.

'Bucked? Go on; She only coughed.' "

St. Louis Globe Democrat. (
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New 1915 Model

$695 -

17 New Features l
K ma right here in cmr town

bought a low priced enr fast year
Some of the ex'.raa that he bought
for it were:
Hitfh tcnuion miitfneto. Shock Ahnr-bci-- R

INcw arhurrtr, Anti-rmtli-

dcTtccn Licence bracket Anti-flkt- d

rear tire. Foot accelerator fe pee do-

ne tcr. Sparc tire bracket.
These cost him more than $196.50.

Now he owns I91S Mavwell with
II thete modem foiilurea and a dosen

other? .

Thia "WodVrCr' with F.l.trio mnd fcloctrto
Liftbt vnly $55 extra.

O'Neill Auto & Supply Co.
Tom B. Trent, Mgr.

Phone 636. 330 N. Cen.

BAKE! FITTED

Fl LONG RUN

Transcontinental K e c o r d
Dash on Motorcycle prov-
ed Hoosier Could Stand
(laf'f; Now Proposes Auto
Trial

Can Baker cut the automobile re-

cord across the continent?
That is the question that moter-cycli- st

as well as automobile men
are arguing all over the country,
where the story of the big Hoosier's
plan has penetrated.

On his recent visit here, Baker dis-
cussed the matter quite fully. He
pointed out that:

"Conditions have changed greatly
since the Reo car was driven across
the middle of the continent. Roads
are better, and cars are being built
more like stayers. In 1910, six driv-
ers, alternating at the wheel and in
the pullmans three to a shift, drove
almost day and night, and sent a
Reo car from San Francisco to New
York on an almost direct line tn 15
days and ten hours. If I have de-

cent weather conditions this spring,
I shall drive my Stutz Bearcat from
San Diego to New York, over exact-
ly the same road I used on the mo-
torcycle ride, in less than fifteen
days much less. I know the route
thoroughly from my previous voyage,
and if I can stand to ride a two
wheeled hack across in record time.
I guess I can sit behind a steering
wheel and make it."

Baker Fitted For Task
Bill Sturm, the Indianapolis news-

paperman who will ride with Baker
says:

"It would be hard to pick a man
better fitted for the tremendous task
that Baker has selected than "the Old
Warhorse himself. He possesses in
a rare degree all the qualities re-
quisite to make the trip a success.
He is a thorough mechanician and
an auto driver who can not be
tempted into abusing his car.

"If Baker decides that he can drive
over the desert with safety to the car
at only twenty-fiv- e miles an hour,
twenty-fiv- e miles will be the speed
and no more. He won t be tempted
into a burst of temporary speed that
will land him in a ditch or washout
with the car upside down. He proved
that he had the stamina on his
previous trip. He averaged 293 miles
a day, some days riding as high as
400 miies. There are stretches of
desert in the first thousand miles
where a breakdown will mean the
trip is over. For miles over this
desert the only living things are
snakes and gila monsters. It is a
hundred miles from one inhabited
spot to another.

"If Baker can put this trip across in
record time it will be the biggest
thing in road events ever staged. Ba-
ker will check in at the various A. A.
A. affiliated clubs along the route
in order to get signatures to prove
that he has covered the distance. He
will get signatures from postmasters,
also. Baker will drive every foot of
the way himself in order to make it
strictly a one-ma- n drive."

Whyiio you suppose that Good-yea- rs

hold top place you who

use other tires? They have held
that place (or years, outselling any
other.

The only reason, as you must
know, is that Goodyears average
best And that's how they are
bound to win you.

The Super-Tir-e -

They are not trouble proof.
Mishaps come to them, misuse
affects them, much like other tires.

But GoodyeVa are Fortified
Tires..-- , They
protect yotf in
live ways

by.no
other maker. EV
They combat Fortified
live major trou-

bles in unique With

GOODYEAR
AKMON.OHIO

Tires
Tir.-"On-A- ir" Cared

Tmda or Smooth

GOODYEAR SERVICE STATIONS-TI- RES IN STOCK

O'Neill Auto & Supply Co. Electric Auto Co. of
Arizona. .K-- Y Tire Co.

: . NEAR-B- Y TOWNS
0. S. Stapley & Cov .Mesa
Reliance Garage .Mesa
Beyerle's Machine Shop and Garage. . . . . .Mesa

1 ifc::Eii


